16" x 20" Pneumatic Flat Heat Press Machine with Single Working
Table
Item Code: HTM-LCB5-I

FOB Price:

$963/set

Mini Order:

1 set

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

340.4lb (154.73kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
.Sliding working table, easy to operate.
.High speed, work together with air pump.
.Special heating board and heating pipes, with even heating.
.Suitable for assembly line work.
.Facilitate the adjustment of pressure; widely used in factory assembly line work Elegant & beautiful structure.
Description:
Aerodynamic heat press for single work places adopting advanced technology to control the electric is improved product of the former
single-stage machine. It's convenient for working because you can pull and push the working table by hand in order to put and get
materials freely. This flatbed heat press machine is used for T-shirts, cloth, pants, metal sheet, etc.
Notice: Color of the machine is variable, and the color is random according to the ones in stock when you buy the machine.
Certainly, you can choose the color we have made but need time to finish if it's not in stock. Also, you can customize the color
you like but need extra cost and large order.

Guarantee & Aftersales Service
Comprehensive guarantee for one year except the wearing parts.
24-hour technical support by email or calling.
User-friendly English manual for machinary using.
Related Products
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Details
Power
Certificate
Profile
Working Size
Working Table
Operation Method

2000W
CE
Aerodynamic heat press for single work places
adopting advanced
technology
to control the electric is
16.0"×20.0"
(400×500mm)
improved product of the former single-stage machine.
Single Working table
It is convenient for w...
Automatic

16"*20"

Size

Single Function

Application

Specifications
Specification Form
Working Size

Voltage

Power

Tem. Range Time Range

G.W.

16.0"×20.0"
(400×500mm)

380V

2000W

0 - 399 °C

0 - 999 sec

213.8lb (97kg)

29"×41"
(750×1050mm)

380V

8000W

0 - 399 °C

0 - 999 sec

418.9lb (190kg)

Packing Size
48.4"×33.5"×29.1"
(1230×850×740mm)
(wooden case)
70.9"×47.2"×44.9"
(1800×1200×1140mm)
(wooden case)
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